Efficacy evaluation of Qingyan formulation in a smoking environment and screening of anti-inflammatory compounds.
Qingyan formulation (QF) is a common preparation that is often used to control inflammation in the haze environment. However, the efficacy and effective constituents of QF are still uncertain and difficult to identify. This paper aims to evaluate the efficacy by simulating a haze environment and determine its anti-inflammatory compounds by UPLC/Q-TOF-MS/MS combing with bioactivity screening. The therapeutic effect of QF in the simulated haze environment was confirmed from the aspects of lung histomorphology and inflammatory factor expression levels. QF showed strong anti-inflammatory activity with the minimum effective concentration reaching 1.5 g/kg. Potential anti-inflammatory components were screened by the NF-κB activity assay system and simultaneously identified based on mass spectral data. Then, the potential active compounds were verified by molecular biological methods, the minimum effective concentration can reach 0.1 mg/L. Six structural types of NF-κB inhibitors (phenolic acid, scopolamine, hydroxycinnamic acid, flavonoid, dihydroflavone and steroid) were identified. Further cytokine assays confirmed their potential anti-inflammatory effects of NF-κB inhibitors. This strategy clearly demonstrates that QF has a significant therapeutic effect on respiratory diseases caused by haze, so it is necessary to promote its commercialization and wider application.